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Our FINAL newsletter of the school year!!

Poem of the Month!

By: Jada Bobbitt

You made it.
Its May now
we're close to the end.
You've done it.
You made it through another
year of school.
Now is the time to give it your
all
so you can look forward to
summer break.
I know this year has been
hard on you
but I'm glad you're still here.
Still trying,
trying to push past school,
trying to get through the last
of testing.
We're here to let you know
we're proud.
Proud of you.
Proud of what you've
accomplished.
Proud of who you are,
and we can't wait to see who
you will be.
So for now push though till
the end.
Till summer begins,
because its May now,
and we're close to the end.

Staff Spotlight!
Mrs. Edwards
7th grade Math

Interview by Isabella Gonzalez
What inspired you to become a teacher?
I tried out substitute teaching because I
was interested in teaching but didn’t
major in it in college. I enjoyed working
with students and seeing them make
connections and “ah ha” moments. The
administration encouraged me to do
lateral entry to become certified and I
did. I also had two great teachers in high
school my algebra 1 & geometry teacher,

Mrs. Meader, as well as my drafting and
construction tech teacher, Mr. Arrowood
( a retired Navy Seal) were inspiring to
me..
What is your favorite thing about being a

teacher? My favorite thing about
teaching is seeing students grow
academically and personally. I enjoy
challenging students and seeing them
stretch and grow. I get excited when
students work really hard and they see
their hard work pay off with success. (
like you Isabella) Teaching is ever
changing, each day is different and I
enjoy the challenge.
What’s your favorite season? Probably
summer because I enjoy spending time
at the beach and fishing in Hatteras but I
like all seasons and hope for snow each
winter to sled in.
Do you have any pets or a favorite
animal?I have a Black lab named Bimini,
she is 12.
Do you have any hobbies? I enjoy
spending time with family, playing
volleyball, and fishing.
What is your favorite movie?
I don’t really watch movies
So here are some of my Favorite books:
Where the crawdads sing, Harris and
me, and Dairy Queen series.
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The 8th graders will be
going to HIGH SCHOOL!!

What are you most excited
about?

-driving
-studying new things that

I’m interested in
-It’s the last step before

COLLEGE!!
-playing high school sports!

What makes you NERVOUS
about high school?

-Getting lost!
-New people!

-Harder academics

Great job RMS Ambassadors for a super
year!! You guys have led the school

during a unique hybrid era!



*Current Student Ambassadors*

Anton Hallinger
Aubrey Warlow
Tanner Bain
Claire Hill
Isabella Gonzalez
Madeline Gutierrez
Halayna McNutt
Caden Tuthill
Tucker Nappier
Nolan Ford
Jada Bobbitt
Mackenzie O’Neal (b-day month!)
Sadie McDuff
Adriana Lobo
Landon Evans
Dulany Doyle
Dylan Carraway

Why SUMMER is the
Absolute BEST:
-Because hopefully COVID is going

to be over!
-The weather

-Summer nights when you don’t
need a coat!

-Vacation!
-Staycation!

-Sleeping in and not having to set
an alarm!

-Reading what I want to read and
not just what is assigned

-The smell of freshly mowed grass!
-Late night video games!

-Swimming!

What are RMS students
doing for summer break??

-Disney World
-Sleeping!
-Baseball
-London!
-Florida!

-Going to the Lake!
-Visiting Family!

Ambassador Spotlight!

Tucker Nappier
Article by: Mrs. Daily

Tucker has gone above and
beyond this year with his
ambassador duties!! He has
always been willing to help out
new students, tours, taking
care of the outside flag each
day, being on the RWMS news,
and helping with Special
Olympics! These are just some
of the ways in which he has
helped out in our school this
year!
Thank you for leading the pack
and showing future
ambassadors how to be a
school leader!
Best of luck in high school!

--------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------

The Book Report!
What are you reading??

Bet You Can’t Scare Me
(by Tanner Bain)

“Bet you can’t scare me” is
a book that contains six
short horror stories.   Some
of my favorites being “the
lock in”, and “The Hiding
place”.  Mrs.Daily includes
all different kinds of horror
and twisted lessons. You
want scary? One of the
stories will surely confuse
and creep you out!  Stories
like “The Blizzard” will
surely puzzle your brain
with a twisted ending along
with many other of
Mrs.Daily’s short stories!
Her stories have mind
teasing and almost
“karma” like lessons to
them.  By telling these
stories to your friends you
can surely keep them on
their toes for the night!


